THE BASIC SERVICE CONTRACT $265.00
Once you purchase the Basic Contract, the following options are also available to you:
Water parts, additional $100.00
Oil fired water heater, additional $75.00

THE BASIC OIL BURNER CONTRACT (Efficiency and Tune-Up Included)
* Test and check all oil burner safety controls
* Clean or replace oil filters and strainers
* Clean nozzle assembly and change nozzle
* Clean and adjust ignition system

* Inspect and vacuum smoke pipe and boiler (or furnace as necessary)
* Lubricate motors and bearings
* Visually inspect wiring where possible
* Perform a combustion efficiency test for maximum performance

*Customer requested tune-up must be scheduled between March 15th and October 31st
PARTS COVERED UNDER BASIC PLAN
This plan includes parts and labor to repair or replace defective parts (as listed below) for the entire heating season
Aquastat (excludes series 70 and 80)
Blower and shaft assembly (20% OFF)
Blower belt
Blower motor (20% OFF)
Burner coupling
Burner fan
Burner motor
Cad cell eye
Nozzle

Fan and limit switch
Fuel pump
Oil burner solonoid valve
Oil filter (cartridge)
Oil tank gauge (limit $20.00)
Pump strainer
Thermal-disconnect
Low voltage transformer
Jet Line

Smoke pipe
Toggle switch
Standard thermostat (limit $40.00)
Igniter
Primary control
Draft regulator
Pressuretrol (steam)
Delay oil valve
Electrodes

*WATER PARTS COVERAGE ADDITIONAL $100.00
THIS PLAN COVERS (ONE PER YEAR) water related parts and labor, in addition to what is covered in the Basic Plan
Pressure reducing valve
Back flow valve
Boiler drain
Circulator (standard) and
associated parts

Circulator relay
Relief valves (boiler and
Domestic)
Expansion tank (standard)
Flange gaskets

Low water cut-off 20% OFF
Mixing valve (standard element only)
Zone valve head (standard)
Hyvent
Boiler sight glass

*Additional plans must be purchased at the same time as the Basic Plan

OIL FIRED WATER HEATER PLAN $75.00
If you would like to have coverage on a separate oil fired water heater, we will provide non-emergency
service and repair under the same conditions as our basic contract.
Automatic Delivery Service Customers please note - customers usage can change due to weather and other factors. It is the customers responsibility to monitor there oil tank levels and call Powers Energy should there tank fall below 1/8th.
Powers Energy shall not be held responsible for parts, components and materials that discontinued, obsolete, or unavailable.
If a specific part is not listed then the labor is not covered.
Lack of hot water does not constitute an emergency.

REMOVE AND RETURN THIS PORTION TO: Powers Energy Corporation 580 Kelley Boulevard, North Attleboro, MA 02760
Name___________________________________________________Address___________________________________________
City or town_____________________________________________State_________Zip__________________________________
Home Phone________________________Work Phone_______________________Amount enclosed________________________
Signature___________________________________________________Date___________________________________________
Email______________________________________________________________Account Number_________________________

BASIC PLAN $265.00

WATER PARTS PLAN $100.00

OIL FIRED WATER HEATER $75.00

EXCLUSIONS
Service Contracts do not cover:
1. Malfunctions due to:
1. switches left off;
2. failure to fill manually fed boilers or flush low water cut-offs;
3. blown fuses;
4. electrical failures unrelated to heating system;
5. oil or water valves left off;
6. flooded cellars and system freeze-ups even if due to failure of a covered part;
2. Antifreeze or water parts corroded from heating system glycol or anti freeze
3. Complete replacement of oil burner, boiler, furnace, combustion chamber or heat exchanger
4. Air conditioning equipment
5. Clock thermostats, wifi thermostats, thermostats not in the on position, not set above room temperature or not programmed properly
6. Heat and hot water distribution systems and their accessories except items in Water Parts Option
7. Tankless coils, gaskets, and related labor
8. Frozen oil, frozen water lines, frozen or plugged tanks or oil lines
9. Draft inducers, chimneys, power venters or direct vent oil burners
10. Wood or coal units and their related parts
11. Burner Service required due to failure of adequate fuel supply or your delivery being held due to unsatisfactory credit status as deemed by Powers Energy credit department.
12. This plan does not cover, and we are not responsible for, any damages, including environmental damage arising out of any leakage or spillage from any oil lines, oil tanks or any
other parts of your heating system
13. Water storage tanks
TERMS AND CONDITIONS
During the life of this agreement, Powers Energy Corporation will provide dependable, prompt emergency service. Emergency service constitutes: NO HEAT, between the dates of
October 15th and April 15th. All other regular service will be performed during our normal working hours. Monday through Friday - 8:30 am to 4:00 pm. If non-emergency service calls
are made during nights, Saturdays, Sundays, or holidays, the customer agrees to pay a per call charge based on our after hour emergency service rate.
We reserve the right to use remanufactured or previously owned parts at our discretion.
Powers Energy Corporation agrees to render service to the customer’s oil burning equipment for one year from the month in which the agreement began. If customer does not
have service agreement protection, they will be charged parts and labor at the prevailing rate. The customer agrees to purchase their entire fuel oil requirements from Powers Energy
Corporation. A yearly minimum usage of 400 gallons is required.
This agreement will expire on your anniversary month each year and will automatically be renewed every year unless terminated in writing. This agreement is not written on a pro-rated
basis and no refund will be made if the customer cancels the agreement prior to its normal expiration date. Service contracts automatically renew yearly in August, unless otherwise
agreed upon and are not transferable.
The service plans at prices quoted are for the ordinary residence or comparable size commercial heating systems that fire at a rate of 3 gph and are ONLY AVAILABLE TO CUSTOMERS WHO PURCHASE THEIR ENTIRE FUEL OIL REQUIREMENTS FROM Powers Energy Corporation on a automatic delivery basis.
There shall be no liability for any reason on the part of Powers Energy Corporation for work done by anyone else, unless such person is authorized by Powers Energy Corporation to
perform such work or furnish parts.
Powers Energy Corporation shall not be held liable for inability to supply or obtain parts or fuel no longer available through normal supply channels.
It is agreed that if any tax or other charges are imposed by a governmental authority with respect to the sale, delivery, or use of the products covered hereby, it will be added to the
price to be paid by the Buyer. These service agreements do not cover service or the repair or replacement of oil burner parts required as the result of abnormal conditions such
as war, fire, flood, hurricane, explosion, acts of God, or other causes beyond the control of Powers Energy Corporation.
Failure of customer to maintain proper boiler water level or pressure.
Customer leaving emergency switch in “off” position or not resetting fuses or breakers.
Tank water or sediment system infiltration.
Service will not be rendered unless customer provides reasonably safe and easy access to work areas. Failure to allow access for maintenance during the agreement period will render
this agreement void. The ultimate responsibility for scheduling maintenance rests upon the customer.
Powers Energy Corporation reserves the right to reject any service agreement after inspection of the burner. Powers Energy Corporation may make such inspection at anytime up to
and including the time of the first service call.
Powers Energy Corporation cannot assume responsibility for loss of heat or any damage resulting from a freeze up in an occupied or unoccupied dwelling. It is the customer’s sole
responsibility to arrange for a daily house check if customer is away from the premises.
Only AUTOMATIC customers purchasing all there fuel oil from Powers Energy Corporation are eligible for this agreement. Customers under this agreement that request to not have
their tank filled will render this contract null and void.
Powers Energy Corporation will not be responsible for run-outs when the account is delinquent after notification from the credit department. Delinquent customers requiring a fuel
delivery will be required to pay full balance, unless other arrangements are approved by Powers Energy Corporation.
Agreements do not cover oil tanks. When tank is leaking it must be replaced before next oil delivery.
Powers Energy Corporation is not liable for any environmental pollution or pollution cleanup due to tank rupture or oil leak of any sort. Powers Energy Corporation shall not be held
responsible for damage or losses resulting from a failure to supply fuel oil (run out) or if the fulfillment of either agreement shall be delayed or prevented by wars, acts of enemies,
strikes, inability to secure mechanics, parts, material or transportation, or by any other conditions not reasonably within our control.

